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MART TOMERLIN ON TRIALTEND THE FRANCHIS F POLICEHEN
VICTORIOUS

XV
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%*i>r k -îi*g
Charged With Holding Up and Robbing the 

Dominion Gambling House of $1,401 on 
November 15—Three Witnesses / 

Testify—No Convicting Evi
dence Yet Introduced.

of Incorporation Was Discussed in 

»onts of the Board of Trade Last 
ht - Unanimously Favor Exp
ending Privilege to Aliens 

Harmonious Gathering.
From Friday’s Daily!

Defeat Bank of Commerce Hockey 
. Team by Score of 2 to 1.

11» first hockey match of the sea
son was played yesterday on t£e po
lice rink between the Bank of Com
merce and Police teams, resulting in 
a victory tot the latter by a score of 
2 to 1. The play was more In the 
nature at a practice game and while 
the puck was kept on thé move all 
the time and the score Was small it 
oould not have been called fast 
hockey. A schedule of gamed will be 
arranged in the near future. » "
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I From Friday’s Daily.
The preliminary hearing of Mart 

Tomerlin, charged with holding up 
and robbing the Dominion gambling 
house of $1401 on the morning at 
November 18th began in Magistrate 
Macaulay’s, court this forenoon at 11 
o’clock.

The past week’s» confinement has 
made a marked change in the appear
ance of the prisoner and today he 
looked^ fully two " years older than 
when arrested two weeks ago. «4-—

Crown Prosecutor Congdon lias 
charge of the case for the common
wealth, Attorney H. F. Hagel ap-

'XI dered McLeod and Dozier to stand up 
white he took the toy from the table 
He then opened the money "drawer, 
dumped the contents into the pockets 
of bis overcoat. Then he backed to
ward the rear door, the smaller man 
preceding him. When near the door 
he said "Hood-night, gentlemen.’’ 
Witneea bad then risen to his ieet and 
the larger robber said: “Anyone 
leaving this room before 20 minutes 
writhe a dead man.’’ The large rob
ber wore a soft black hat, the «nai
ler one a cloth cap with a peak) both 
wore overcoats and both had a black 
cloth or handkerchief tied over bis 
face concealing the portion from the 
noua down. White in the room the 
larger man had slightly pushed up 
his hat revealing his iorebeqd, but 
witness could not identify the form 
head of the prisoner as the same one.
He had seen the prieonet in hie place 
several times in the week or ten days 
previous to the robbery, but never 
saw him play at any game or drink 
at bar. Was with the officers when 
the prisoner wifi arrested in hW 
room and beard him say be bad no V 
money and his room rent was ten 
days in arrears. Thought the tone 
o( the prisoner’s voice at that time 
was similar to that of the. robber, 
forcible, dear a«T of a HtiMf toW. 
Tomerlin also stated in his room that 
he had no riile. 
thought the prisoner resembifi in 
build, form and si» the larger of the 
two robbers.

On cross examination Turner said 
he did not pretend to positively iden
tify the prisoner as one of the ren

al meeting held last night matters In their own hands; the 
r ot citizens in the Board questions were simply being discussed, 
fits was what Would tie ; It was, suggested by Mr. Adair that 
mall . and early’’ in tuelMr. McLipngan be seen and It be av
id. It was small in mim- certalnedX If he would accept the 
f informal and after a nomination" a remark which led Mr. 

Sons pertaining to Matheson to propose the discussion 
,tion of'the city, to! of the next best man should it be 

franchise should be ' necessary to fall back upon a second 
candidates for the : choice. The name of A. D Williams 

for aldermen, the''was mentioned and tile chairman 
up Among those speaking for himself did not hesitate 

fit were Jas. F. Mac- to say that that gentleman was his 
Spied the chair, Thos second choice Dr. Thompson made 
[teal, D. A. Matheson, the suggestion that a committee wait 
gjripèon, Tom Chis- upon Mr. McLennan and request a 
ft Chisholm, A. ti. definite ainwit.

Butler, J. 6k, Boyd,
ÉM, McGowan, the 
tet upon invitation as 
ÎI the American peo
ple feature of the

m

t/fN.

DEPARTMENT 
HAS rtOVED

Gold Commissioner’s Office Now 
In New Quarters. Itr

£3 This morning at 10 o'clock found 
the entire gold commissioner’s depart- pearing for Tomerlin.

The first witness called was Cor
poral John S. Piper of the N. W. M. 
P', not to give his main evidence as 
an officer and detective, hut to ex
plain the topography of the Dominion 
building and surroundings, the Webb 
building where Tomerlin lived and 
where he was arrested and the rela
tive positions of the two buildings 
with each other, the witness having 
made measurements and sketches of 
the property and territory in qW 
tion. The back door of the Dominion 
was shown to be 32 feet from the en
trance to the back, stairs leading to 
the floor on which Tomerting had a 
suite. Between the two homes and 
near the back door of the Webb build
ing is an open space from which It is 
possible to look through a window 
directly into the gambling room.

John Turner, known as “Jack" 
Turner, was the next witness. He 
chewed gum and related in substance 
the following :

Witness was in charge of the house 
at the time of the hold-up and 
robbery, having relieved his brother 
and pàrtner, Thomas Turner, between 
12 and 1 o’ctook the same night Hip 
brother had made up a cash slip and

:
"V

Hi ment located in the new Administra
tion building, each individual mem
ber of the S3 comprising the staff 
congratulating the other upon their 
removal to quarters more commodi
ous and more in keeping with the 
importance of the department. On 
account of yesterday being a holiday 
the rush of business at the various 
wickets was somewhat larger than 
usual »nd arrivals fresh from 
creeks were considerably mystified as 
to exactly where they were, 
little confusion attended the moving 
and everything Is now in as perfect 
running order as oould be desired.

■ ’-'3

i.
■

Another question of importance "s
concerning which discussion was de
sired was that of to whom the vot
ing franchise should be extended, 
whether to British subjects alone or 
under certain conditions to aliens as 
well. The chair announced that Mr.

t

■

.
•fffie entire unanimity ap- 
H|fiery subject brought up.
W-' the proceedings boiled McGowan 
flit said to consist of this : present at

is tive of the Americans and en es-

3
/ $55

' S;bad been- invited to be 
tfi meeting as representa-

/

six
L :* ' <-j— ..— -

■jWate incorporation 
| approved of; that B. P Mc- pression of opinion was asked from 
S^the unanimous choice for him In replying, Mr. McGowan 
j that the board of aldermen stated that if incorporation were 
eonsist of four or six, exclu- effected under the Northwest Terri- 

! the mayor, chosen at large, tories Act, «tiens already possessed 
It the franchise should be ex- the franchise, but if such act 
to aliens who pay taxes upon 
potent of $1,000 or more.

called to'T>r*r

Z But

"W'. V x

-
---were

amended or repealed the privileges 
granted to aliens would depend en
tirely upon the Yukon council making 
such alterations. The act as it now

_ . jifiT' Calve and Shop Girls.
Calve, the great singer, who is now 

traveling with the Grau company, is 
in excellent health and spirits. She 
announces her hope of giving New 
York three new part» this season — 
the title role in De Lara’s "Messa- 
line,” Valentine in "Les Huguenots," 
and Salome in Massenet's "Herodi- 
ade.” Her reappearance in “Carmen" 
will also be welcomed. Mme. Calve 
will open her season as Carmen, at 
Montreal.

A special to the New York World 
from Paris, dated Sept. 28, just be
fore she sailed for America, says : 
Mme. Calve was the heroine of a 
pretty manifestation yesterday. White 
she was trying on dresses in the |iar- 
lors at Armand’s, the fitter said

“Madame has become known to our 
workshops here, and the girls -are 
crazy to see you. If you knew how 
they worship you, you would feel 
flattered."

Mme. Calve was exceedingly pleased 
and said :

“If I was sure that none but the 
people »ol this establishment would be 
there, I would go and sing them 
demeWng."

m
The wi

tfitting was ■
fi. F. Macdonald in the choir 
Bfiaineri the purposes of the 
lie. He stated that the 
|i soon to become incorporated 
at it was their desire, as 
|and ratepayers of Dawson to 
fir and select from the avail- 
Bterial the best candidates 
W to procure for the office . of

stands extends the franchise to all READY FOR THE BALL
9»?the 

assessed
aliens whose names appear 
last assessment roll as being 
in the sum of $200 or more.

It was explained by the chair that 
less than 30 per cent, of those quali 
fled to vote under J the Northwest 
Territories Act were British subjects, 
and the suggestion was made that if 
the franchise were extended to aliens 
the quallfloation cotild be placed high 
enough so all wfild not be included. 
Mr. Adair is in favor of the franchise 
being extended to all property bold- 

As to the qpalifioation o# aliens, 
it was decided to suggest the raising 
o! that as It now stands in the 
Northwest Territories Act from $2<DT 

$3,000 — from

1 RECEIVED BY WIRE.was also added. Mr. McGowan was 
somewhat unwilling to serve upon the 
committee, but it was pointed out by 
several the perfect propriety of one 
American being among the number. 
One of the committee will wait upon 
the governor today and ascertain 
when it will be convenient for him 
to receive them as a body.

The question as to the number of 
aldermen that should be allowed the 
city was taken up and discussed at 
considerable length. Mr. Butler sug
gested that if the governor and coun
cil were made aware of the personel 
of the proposed list of officers 
their stability, integrity, their stand
ing in the business world and their 
unimpeachable character, greater 
consideration might be given the city 
and the privileges extended than 
otherwise would be received. The 
suggestion was msde that the board 
should not consist of less than four 
members exclusive of the mayor and 
in reply to a question as to the 
number usually allowed cities the 
size of Dawson upon the outside it 
was stated that in both Regina and 
Calgary there are six aldermen ex
clusive of the chief executive. It was 
pointed out that the occasion might 
arise whereby one 
aldermen might fi 
be absent from ti 
months at a time 
necessary lot the number to be suffi
cient so that 
temtption in the transaction of the 
city’s allairs.

Shortly prior to adjourning it was 
decided that in the event of another 
meeting being held to invite the 
presence of Mr McLennan and the 
gentlemen whose names have been 
proposed as 
Councltmen Prudhomme and Wilson

t INCIDENT IS NOW CLOSED ben.
8Having given his evidence in a care

ful an* straightforward 
which he was complimented even by 
the opposing counsel, the wi

Tbos. Turner was the next witness, 
but further than verifying What his 
brother had said as to the amounts 
and denominations of money left by 
him when be went oA watch, little 
relative to the robbery was adduced.
Tba witness was very accurate in bis 
statements, and was certain be could - 
identify a certain gold nugget tfit 
was in the gold dust seek. He had 
seen the prisoner around town but 
wns not personally acquainted with —; 
him.

As the hoar was then 1 o’clock, a 
was taken until 2:M. It is

on

ff/and Aider men. it was further was
that the meeting was en- Skagway, Nov. 29.—Steamer Dirigo j entirely closed, 

arrived this morning bringing news
papers of the 17th inst which contain 
lull account® Of the alleged Yukon 
conspiracy. Your correspondent in
terviewed Capt. Hovey in regard to 
the matter. He stated that the story 
oi Inspector Horrigan’s trip to Skag- 
way in connection with the con
spiracy was correct and that Horri- 
gan had talked the matter over with 
Judge BrctWn. They had concluded 
that no action was necessary as noth
ing definite had been attempted.

The incident may be said to have

Marshall Shoup’s . 
trip to Seattle was in connection with 
an entirely different matter. Citisens 
of Skagway claim they heard of the 
conspiracy last summer.

Theleft it in the money drawer
1 intimai and a general dis-
m. fits invite».

Hfeol remarked that he had
uiiUflW ,j.......... ................

slip called for $1401. Witness -aw 
money in the drawer, bills, gold and 
silver coin, gold dust and huggete, 
when he relieved his brother, but did 
not count up the money. When the 
robbery took place witness was sit
ting in the only game running in the 
room at that time. He was dealing; 
others at the table were the bartender 
Phil Wren, Geo. Mcl-eod, George 
Thompson, S. Owen Dozier and s 
man from the creeks whose name is 
unknown to witness Others We»-in 
the room at the time, one chap be
ing asleep at the “far table" and 
three others were seated talking at 
another table. Witness did not see 
the two intruders until they were in 
the middle of the room, they having 
entered by the back door. The first 
thing he heard was a command from 
the larger man : "Heads up !'* Wti- 

,ness did not readily comply ind 
again came the order : “Hands up 
Witness then complied The smaller 
man took a position near the stove 
and aiming a rifle that looked like a
Winchester at the crowd, said not a 1er, to a Dutch
word. The larger man with a revol- utive Council, immediately alter the
ver in each band, one looking to he rud. The follow lag la aa extract
of 45 calibre, the other of 41, *4-i J-fie 
vanced to the smoking room between 
the gambling room and bar and call
ed to the porter who was in the bar 

out. He did so and was 
ordered by the robber to line up

%
theweati

’. McLeoeen yytf a candidate lor
mayoralty and asked If it were 

iteiy known whether or not the 
m would • stand. In reply,
(Meson said that Mr. McLen- to 
ted so far not committed him- ever, there is an exemption of 
(tot he bad neither refused nor $2,000 in the income tax. In other

words, It was resolved that all aliens 
who pay taxes on $101)0 whether real, 
personal or income, should be en
titled to vote. The resolution was 
put in the form of a motion, as fol
lows, and was unanimously carried :

‘ ‘Resolved : That it is the sense of 
ting that the committee ap
te wait upon the Hon. J. 

H. Ross, Commissioner of the Yukon 
territory/ relative to the extension of 
the franchise to aliens recommend 
that - aliens resident in -the proposed 
municipality of Dawson whose names 
appear on the assessment roll just 

pleted as taxed up/m 
ship of property to j the extent of 

* $1,600 be permitted to vote and that 
there be no property qualifications as 
to British subjects resident -in the 
city.”

Mr. Matheson suggested the chair 
appoint the committee to wait upon 
the governor *nd submit the resolu
tion, who named Dr. Alfred Thomp
son, IE os Adair and Thos. Mc
Gowan. ’ The name of M H Boulais

i Mer ers
record < 
• The

JL
TIRKLESS SUL’which, how

Skagway, Nav. 29.—There were 
practically no turkeys eaten in Skag
way yesterday as none were to to had 
in the markets.

Steamers Seattle and Dolphin are 
due and they will relieve the famine.

Rfeeuid accept, but he believed 
B would consent to stand if, 
fitly urged. • ;
'this juncture the chairman 
led to explain for the benefit of 
■fiaware of what had taken 
at a previous meeting that at 
Wring it had been declared the 
tarai» view of everyone present 
the candidate just mentioned

«aid the crown will pet in eon»
at thisevidence against the

alter noon’s session.
Thereupon M. Armand suspended

work for half an hour. Mme Calve 
stepped into the shop, and, without 
a piano, gave a concert to 300 eager 
working girls, ringing selections from 
the operas of “Faust," “Borneo and 
Juliet," and street ballads. Then 
she asked what else they wished of’

Injuries Not Serious.
Friends ol George E. Wilcox, driver 

ol the Ladue Company's fiery team, 
who was injured Wednesday in the 
runaway, are pleased to note his ap 
pearance on the street again today. 
The extent ol Mr. Wilcox’s injuries 
are not as reriote as was first feared, 
and he is feeling much tetter, though 
still very sore from the frightful 
shaking up he received.

this Johannesburg the Capital.
London, Oct. 24.—A Pretoria des

patch says it has been formally noti
fied at headquarters that the Post
master-General has been transferred 
from Pretoria to Johannesburg, 
is understood in well-informed quar
ters at Cape Town that Lord Milner 

<lecid»d to make Johannesburg 
official centre of the High Com- 

missionership, as well as his place of 
residence.

poini
I Cap®
rfK 4

Middle burg, Caps /Colony, reporte 
that an interesting tetter has lately 
been discovered by the InteUififi* 
Department. It was written by the

The Appeal to
Thewo he tendered the office.

attirer stated that it must not 
tiered that those present were 

weigfcty and important

London, Oct. 24. «1■

it

the
4 it necessary/to 

city lor several 
and It would lie “16

r more oi her.1M«i When she left no order oould re
strain the whole establishment from 
crowding the stairs and shouting — 
"Thanks ! Good wishes !"

the owner- Tranovaal Commandant, F. A. Utah-com has!
at the Lagis-

Chetadue 
Assay Office $

would be no rn- are now marching to too» 
against Char ter tend. Out plan, with 
God’s help, is to take all that is 
English in South Allied, te», « you 
tu» Afrikanders la Cepe Colony wish 
to to released from the Bngli* yoke, 

is the tin* to hoist the Vterk-

of Goetzman’s Souve- 
friends. A complete

For

Send a 
pit to
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price $2.66.

outeide
The Rebel Trials.

Over the Ice.
A. S. Sargent, of Sargent A Pinska 

leaves next Tuesday lor the outside. 
Quite a party will accompany him on 
the trip,- which will be made With a 
horse and bobsled. J. W Riley, S. 
Archibald, Daub the scow man, Messrs 
Marshall and Dickie of the Forks will 
all start at the same time.

London, Oct. 24.—A despatch from 
G real Remet states that over 50 of 
Letter’» men, including Lieutenant 
Schoeman, have already been tried. 
Many of the prisoners declared that 
they did not fie s shot on the morn
ing of the fight with Colonel Soobell, 
white others 
unarmed at the time. All ol them 
prayed for mercy; Letter himself and

Vj
♦*** / ,,

■“ T / , ,
prepfifid to Assay tail •• 

Ids of Rock.

to
Clothing cleaned, pressed, dyed and 

repaired—both men and women’s.—R. 
I. OOLDBgRG, tailor for Hershlierg.

against the wall and hold up hisWe have ! ! 
finest equipped assaying ; ; 

plant in the Yukon Territory ■ ■ 
tod guarantee all work. ! ! 
%r Quartz Mill wUl soon : ; 
to in operation and we will • • 
•Wt$ it possible to develop ", 
EÜWlaes of any free mill- | \ 
SlMtoge. Call and talk it • •

• now
tout at Cape Town. Yon can rely <*a

We will push through from sea 
and wave our flag over the

whole of South Africa 
kinder Government U we can reokoa 
on our Afrikande brethren Read this 
tetter to your true Afrikander tries4s 

place ” Witness then took U» key and keep awake.” 
from his pants pocket and threw it 
on the table. The robber then <«-

hands. The larger rotter then said 
“Jack, give me the key to the 
money drawer.” Witaee replied that 
the toy was in the drawer The rob
ber went to look and returned laying: 
“Jack, give me that key or I will 

a slaughter house of ibis

aldermen, and also
ns.ted that they wereram s mb to. Job Printing at Nugget office. to I

an Atn--rFREIGHTERS 
DAILY STAGE TO

Kruger Getting Weaker.
The Hague, Oct. 24j—A. D. W. Wok- 

marans,
has been
ver sum, ’found the mental condition 
of the former President of the Trans
vaal to be by no means satisfactory. 
Mr. Kruger is slowly growing weaker 
physically and mentally. His slow
ness in reaching a decision on im
portant questions is found to he a 
serious hindrance to those working in 
Europe in behalf of the Boer cause. 
At the slightest question regarding 
bis health, Mr Kruger exhibits ni
ton» irritation and vehemently de

tte otter wounded stiU remain to be
douule'Æ

i. jliwCl. lira*) forts U

PORKS
tried.

or» of the Boer envoys, who 
visiting Mr. Kroger at Hil- WVMum Loots 

gloxoa l«evc
•Tike Tkoor ». OLD N»/ The Newspaper That Will Live. 

The newspaper which represents the 
.tel life

SI mV Job Printing at Nugget office.SI beliefs and hopes and the 
of a million men may hope to last 
as long as those

EMPIRE HOTEL v
w and their de- ■
St. ecendeBt® shall last, and as long asadue Ca:- PAPERSThe Finest House in Dawson 

All Modern Improvements.
that newspaper shall faithfully rep
resent them.

X/ Ames Mercantile Co.it The newspaper which thinks has<r itR J. MORGAN ... i. Y MACDONALD life in itself, and can long outlast 
the single mind that created it. Tae 

that does not think is a 
«on» galvanized into

■#

Men’s Fine Gloves....hies that anything is wrong The ap
proach of winter causes anxiety, as 
Mr. Kruger refuses to leave Holland

financial life white ite owner lasts,...OUR... S:
and dying with hlm—W. B Henrst, 
in New York Journal.IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE 'SxlzWindow Sale..1.00 According to a remark made by a 

prominent Boer, the former Presi
dent's condition would long ago ’have 
been ranch worse if hatred of Great 
Britain did not nerve him to con-

ATx For Street Driving Tod Dress, made by 
the best manufacturers, in Kid, Mocha, 
Reindeer, Caste» and English Buck; Un 
linad, Silk Lined and Lamb Lined. Regular 
Price IA 0O. SP6CIAL SALE

Reginald—Darling, I could float oat 
here forever and ever an*—

Voice from the shore—Say, young
itLasts for Th» Week

iMBreSdrir-. .v i. .ri. t,
ONLY

Trite n Lock At S, You Witt 
Set Something You Wtnt. .

X t ■
fellow, don't forget that bant is s 
dollar per hour and you owe (or two

xz

The NutitiET Office now.
Reginald ;U> his companion)—Here, 

for the love of goodness tnpje this oar 
and help me to pull ashore. —Chicago 
News.

it ,
H» It to the Neck.

. It is not that. Ben Davis has be- 
éome prouder or more haughty in his 
iold age that causes him to tread tte 
'streets with his eyes ever heaven- 

> ward, it-to merely a lew boils on the 
i hack of bis neck.

w m,A

w Price Per Pair, $3.00cL., McF. & Co
j^F LIMITED j—Hjii

XZ FIVE CENTS A POUND.
X ! Hie Nugget’s facilities for turning 

out first-class job work cannot be ex
celled this side of San Francisco.
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